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Bill 53

(Quadrup I icate)
UNIVERSITY OF RHODE iSLAND
Kingston, Rhode !s l and
FACULTY SENAT E
Transmittal Form for Bills App roved by the Faculty Senate
From:
The Chairman, Faculty Senate
To:
The Pre sident, Dr. Francis H. Horn
Enclosure
1.

The attached b i 1 l , en tit 1ed COMMITTEE ON CURRICULAR AFFA IRS, I 8t h Report.
Report on the B.A. degree; approval of courses given only once; course
changes in Arts and Sciences , Home Economi c s, Business Administration and the
is hereby forwarded to you for you1~ consideration...
Graduate School.

2.

The official original and 2

3.

This bill was approved by vote of the Faculty Senate on
February
18, 1965
(d at e)'~___;;_..::;._ _ __

4.

After your consideration, will you kindly indicate your approval
or disapproval, as ap propriate, and return it, completing the
ap propriate endorsement below.
March 2. 1965

copies for your use are attached.

-r~
::;£.-:·~~::;: : :~4-:.:;~~::::;t:::::.._-::--~

---------~~~:~~----------------~---:=~=~~=~~t

Endorsement I.
From:
To:

The President, University of Rhode Is l and
The Chairman, Facu lty Senate

1•

2.

3.

Original forwarded to Secretary of the Senate and Registrar, E. Farrell,
for filing in the archives of the Un iv ersity.

~~u::
/ttt?
(date)
I

Submitted, Feb. 10, 1965
UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLI.\ND
Kingston, Rhode Island
Faculty Senate Committee on Curricular Affairs, 18th Report (abbreviated)
The committee recommends for confirmation by the Senate;the following
items:
1.

Report of the Committee on the all-University

B~A.'

degree.

11. Procedures for approval of·:·c'our·ses· for :summer school to be offered on
a 11 0n(';e on1y 11 basis.

· 1 11. Under.graduate course cha·r\ges.
A.

From the College of·Arts and S~iences~

1.

English drop Eng. 3, Report Writing, effective 7/1/65.

2. · ··French;:'
a. 'change:·no; , tit 1e, and 'desc r i pt i'on for French .81 (61);
82 (62); 84 (64);
b.

B.

Add (new) French B3 Poetry and Drama of the Twentieth Century.

3.

Journal ism change·description (minor) Journ • .JO·and

35.

4.

Mathematics change no~ i (itle, prereq., time offered, and/or
description for Math. 25. (24); 53; 8i.

5.

Political Science delete PoJ.. Sci. 55. ·selected Topics in
Current World Affairs.

6.

Psychology change no., thle, prereq., credit, and/or description
for Psych. 3 (21); 60 (ll); 65 (12).

From the College of Home Economics
1.

Textiles and Clothing~ change no., title, and/or description
for T.C. 3; 5 (4); 25 (21); 27 {23).

IV. Graduate course changes via the Graduate Faculty.
A.

From the College of Arts and Sciences.

I.

Chemistry
a. add (new) Chern. 102 Intermediate Inorganic Chemistry,
133 Elementary Chemical Thermodynamics and 226 Biophysics.
b.

Change number, title, credits, time offered, pattern or
clock hours, prereq., and/or description of Chern. 122;
125; 237 (137); 334 (234).

'·

. (coot i nued)

B.
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2.

French add (newfFi'-encli ll! Advanced Composition, 211 Realsim,
216 French Theatre since 195(), 220 s Romantic Prose, 221s
Romantic Poetry and Drama~
,·

3.

,geography .
a, r-enumber Geog. 141 (41)
··
b. Add (n~w) Geog. 102 Climatology, 212, Seminar in Urban
Geography, 192, Special Problems in Geography, 291 and 292
, Seminars. · · ·

4.

Journa 1 i sril change no. , title, and description of Journ. 133 (33).

s.

Philosophy add (new) PhiL lOS, Esthetics, 124 Contemporary
Phi 1osoph ica 1 Problems, and 151 Advanced Logic.

6.

physics.
a. · change number and title of Physics 165 (103); 150 (220).
b. add (new) Physics 200 Graduate Laboratory, 201, 202
Mathematical Methods of Physics, 261, 262, Electromagnetic
Theory 1 and 11,271,272 Classical Dynamical Theory I and
· II, 301 EJ·e ctromagneth: Theory 111~

7.

Zoology_ add (new) Zool. 164, Ichthyology.

From the College of Business Administration

1.

Finance add (new) Finance 130 Problems in Business Finance and
140 ·Problems in Security Analysis.

2.

Management. change no. and prereq. for ~gt. 107. (7); 157 (57);
158 (58 ); and 164 (64).

·'

·,:

~

;.

"

UN IVERS lTV OF RHODE IS LAND

Kingston, Rhode Island
February 18, 1965
Faculty Senate Committee on Curdcular Affairs

18th Report (Full)

The follO\'>ling changes in degrees, procedures, and courses have been approved
by the respective college faculties having cognizance and by the Graduate
Faculty where pertinent, and have been reviewed and approved by this committee.
The committee requests confirmation of their approval by the Faculty Senate.
I.

AI 1-Un i vers i ty B.A. degree.
A.

:Report 6f C.A.C.
'recommends

sub~committee

to study the B.A. degree, which

1.

That the all-University Bachelor of Arts degree be eliminated.

2.

That the B.A. degree be offered only in the College of Arts and
Sciences.
Comment:

The present all-University requirements for the Bachelor of
Arts degree were drmAJn up .by a special, .committee in 1948 and included
in its report recommending the establishment of a liberal arts program
at Rhode. Island State College and requesting the Board of Trustees for
permission to award the, B;A. degree.
A reconsideration of these requirements has been on the agenda
of the Senate Curricular Affairs Committee s1nce the first ·semester of
its existence, and a subcommittee was appointed in October 1964 to
deal with this matter.
The subcommittee has S9licited advice and opinions from the
academic deans. It has also studied all of the available reports . that
led to the requirements adopted in 1948. These documents deal only
with the bre~dth of subject matter coverage; they do not reveal ahy
concern with the nature of the candidate's field of concentration.
The subcommittee reached an early and unanimous agreement that
the proper definition of -the B.A. degree involves not only distribution.;:ll
requirements but must also limit the field of concentration. The area
considered appropriatefor a major in the B.A. eurriculum is that of
liberal studies, i.e. the arts, humanities, social sCiences and the
11 pure 11 natural
sciences, The important characteristic that unites
these field~ and that sets them apart from other areas is the con~ern
ror ideas .in themselves rather than in the.ir application: the curriculum is not merely nor primarily a means toward some other end, as is
the case in a professional or preprofessional curriculum. White the
l.iberal studies are also gener.a]ly cpnsidered to occupy a central
position in education, se~ving as the trunk from which the other branches of learning grow, their most significant distinguishing feature
is their common purpose--the 11 pursuit of knowledge for its own sake••-- ·
and the consequent manner in which they are taught and studied.

(continued}
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!n our opinion the requirements for the B.A. degree should
include, in addition to breadth of subject matter coverage, a quality
of depth in the liberal studies such as that made possible pya major
and a miqor in the B.A. C~rriculum in the College of Arts and Sciences,

E. B. Goodwin
E. W. Hartung
H. N. Wei 11

D. M. Pratt, Chairman
B.

The Curricular Affairs Committee recommends that, if the above
recommendations are approved by the Senate, the Executive Committee
of the Senate shall request the curriculum committee of the College
of Arts and Sciences to study requ1rements for the B.A. degree and
to recommend specific majors and minors which would quat ify for the
degreee

II. Procedures for approva 1 of courses for summer schoo 1· to be offered on a
"once only" basis.
A.

Such courses shall be developed and the personnel chosen by the dean
of the summer school in cooperation with the chairman of the department involved and be approved by the academic dean.

B.

verbal
of the
t ive.
in the

approval of such courses shall be obtained from the Chairman
Faculty Senate Curricular Affairs Committee or his representaThis approval shal.l then be made a matter of written record
Curr i cu 1ar Affairs Commit tee.

lii.Undergraduate course changes
A.

From the College of Arts and Sciences

1.

English~

2.

French
a.

Deletion of Eng. 3, Report Writing, effective 7/1/65.

changes in titles and descr i pt i ons7:

1)

French 81 (6 f) from French Literature of the 19th Century
·to ~nt ic i~ with the following catalog listing:

81 (6 i) Romant i c ism

Semester I, 3 credits

Romantic poets and p.r ose writers of the first half of the
19th Century. Writers . usually st.udied are Chateaubriand.
Constant, Lamarti:1e, Musset, Vigny, Hugo; Sand.. (Lec .• 3)
Prerequisite: French 12. Waters
j:Note that for .completeness in catalog 1 ist ing, changes in numbers (at
the same level), prerequis1tes, credits, etc. are included without comment
,since they do not require Senate approval.

(continued)
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2)

French 82 (62) from French L1terature of the 19th Century
to ~ealism and Symbolism with the following catalog
1 ist lng:

82 (62) Realism a.11:d~ Symbo 1 i srn

Semester II, 3 credits

Rea 1 ism and sym!)o FFst movements of the 19th Century.
Write.rs usually read .are Balzac, Stendhal, Flaubert,
Zola, Baudelaire, Verlaine, Rimbaud, Mallarme. (Lec.3)
Prerequisite: French 12. Scammon.

3)
.

)"

French 84 (6l!·) from French Literature of the 20th Century
to French Prose of the 20th Century with the following
catalog listing:~

84 {64)

French Prose of the 20th Century
Semester 11, 3 credits
Contemporary Frenc h prose, with sr:,ecial emphasis on the
novelists of the period. (Lec.3) Prerequisite: French 12
or equivalent: Scammon.

b.

addition of one new course:
l)

3.

French 83 Poetry and Drama of the 20th Century
Semester I, 3 credits
Representative ~6ets and dramati~ts. (lec.3) Prerequisite:
French 12 or "equiva l ent •. I:Jaters,

Journalism
a. minor changes in descriptibns:

4.

l)

Journ. 10. . I nt roduct. ion to Mass Corrmun icat ions
Semester I or II, 3 credits
Introduction to the processes of mass communication;
a comprehensive survey .•••.• ;

2)

Journ. 35. Theory of Communication
..
Semester II, 3 credits.
Introduction to general principles of communiCation.
Emphasis on study of the effects of mass communication •••

.

Mathematics.
a.

changes in titles and/or

descriptions~·,

*Note that for completeness in catalog listing, changes in numbers (at
the samelevel), prerequisites; credits, etc. are included without comment
since they do not requ!re Sepateapproval.

(continued)
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1)

4

Hath. 45 (24) from Sol id'.Georr.etry to Foundations of
Euclid,~~ Geometry with the foi lowing new description:
25 (24) Foundet ions of Eucl ide~m Geometry
Semester I I, 3 credits
Rigorous development of elementary Euclidean plane
geometry. Introduction to non-Euclidean geometries for
comparison. Recommended for those planning to teach
geometry in s~condary schools. (Lec.3) Staff.

2)

Math 53 Foundations of MathematJcs with the following
new catalog listing:

53 Foundations of Mathematics

Semester II, 3 credits

Elementary mathematical logic. Sets, mappings., Postulational basis of vario.us fami 1 iar number systems~ Arith.metic of cardinal ,and ordinal numbers, finite and transfinite. Histo~lcal and critical survey. (Lec.3)
Prerequisite: Math~ 42 or equivalent. Alternate years,
given in 1965-6b, ~taf,
3). ttath 8J Hist.ory of MatheQJatics wioth the following
catalog listing:

81 History of Hathematics

Semester l, 3 credits

General survey course in development and philosophy of
mathematics. Provides a cu ltura 1 background and foundation
for advanced study in various branches of the subject.
(Lec.3} Prerequisite: Math 42 or equivalent. Alternate
years, given in i965~66.

5.

Political Science -deletion of PoL Sci. 55 Selected Topics in
Current World Affairs.

6.

Psych~

a) . changes in t i. t 1e and/ or desc r i pt i on'i<
I)

Psych. 3 (21) from Psycho I ogy of Personal Adjustment to
Towards Self Understandina with the following catalog
1 isting:

J

(21) Towards Se 1f Understanding

Semester I and II, 3 credits
Individual and s.ocial problems of normal persons.
Problems of personcil ity davelopment,. social behavior and
wholesome adjustive rea~tions (Lee. 2, Rec~··l) McGuire,
Grebstein . · · ,
*Note that for completeness in catalog listing, changes in numbers (at
the same level), prerequisites, credits, etc. are included without comment
since they do not require Senate approval.

(continued)
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2)

Psych. 60, 65 (1 l, 12) Experimental Psychology, with the
following catalog I isting:
. ,.

60,65 (ll, 12)

E~perimental

Psychology,
Semesters
and II, 4 credits
Lectures, demonstrations and laboratory experiments in
fields of sensation, p~rception, psychophysics, and learn~
ing. Students carry out independent experiments and write
scientific reports (Lee. 2, Lab, 4) Prerequisite: Psych. 1,
10, or per-mission of instructor. Psych. 60 prerequisite
for Psych~ 65. camp, Grebstein.

..

:

s~·

From the eollege of Home Economics
1.

Clothln~

Textiles and
a)

thanges in t1t1e and/or description:*
1)

T.C. 3. Consumer Problems .in Textiles and Clothing
with the following new description:

3 Consumer Problems in Textiles and Clothing
Semester I or li, 3 credits
Consumer purchase, use, and care of clothing as related to
soCiological·; psychological, economic, and psysiological
aspects& various physical tests on fabrics. Field trips.
{Lee.: 2/' Lab.' 2) James and Darden.

2}

T.C. 5 (4}

from Clothing Problems to Introductory
Clothing'with th~ following ne\1 description:

5 (4) lntroductory.Clothing

Semester I or II, 3 credits

p~irtciples of clothirig constructi~n ba5ed upon iriterrelafionship of fabric, pattern, and form. Aesthetic, economic,
~nd·managerial aspect~ of selection. Applice~tlon o.f.
quality .standards to constru<::tion and ready~to-wec:~r.
(Lee. l , Lab. 4) Weedt;m, [)arden, Ho 11 0\•Jay. ·

3)

T.C. 25 (21) from Applied Dress Design to Intermediate
. Clothin.s,. wit~ the following new catalog 1 isting:
25 (21) Intermediate Clothing

Semester

or II, 3 credits

Flat pattern designing with emphasis upon relationship of
flat pattern principles to fit. Applicat.ion of principles
inmodHying and executing a design.· (Lee. 1, >Lab. 4)
Prerequisite.: 'T.C. 5 or placementtest satisfactorily
passed.
Heeden;
.
' '

<'~Note

'

;

.

that for completeness in catalog 1 isting, changes in numbers (at
the same level),prerequisites, credits, etc. are included without comment
s i nee they do not rE;Equ ire ·senate· approval.
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(continued)
4)

T.C. 27 (23) from Costume Design to Apparel Design with
the following new catalog 1 isting:
27 (23) Apparel Design

Semester I or II, 3 credits

Principles of design as applied to contemporary costume
with special emphasis on creative presentation. Laboratory work concentrated on original "croquis" and illustrative techniques. (tee. 1, Lab. 4) Prerequisite: T.C.
5 or permission of instructor. In alternate years, next
offered 1965~66. James.

IV. Graduate course changes via the Graduate Faculty.
A. Prom the College of Arts and Sciences
1.

Chemistry
a)

additionof 3 new courses
I}

(new) Chern. 102 Intermediate Organic Chemistry
Semester II, 3 credits
Nucleus of·the atom, isolated atom, chemical bond, magnetic
effects in chemistry, complex ions, hydrides, rare-earths,
inorganic polymers, inorganic reaction mechanisms, thermodynamics. (Lee. 3) Prerequisite: Chern. 32. Nelson.

2)

(new) Chern. 133 Elementary Chemical Thermodynamics
Semester I, 3 credits
The laws of chemical thermodynamics and their application
to homogeneous and heteroge.neous systems. The classical
development of this subject is followed. (Lee~ 3)
Prerequisite: Chem~ 32. Kraus.

3)

(ne\tJ) Chern, 226 Nuclear and Radiation Physics in Biology
(Biophysics)
Semester ll, 4 credits
Fundamental aspects of radioactivity; alpha and beta
particles and gamma rays, radiation detection; application
of tracer techniques to biological systems; interaction of
high energy radiations with matter and with biological
systems; health physics and disposal of radioactive wastes.
(Lee. 3, Lab. 6) Prarequ is i te: Chern~ 32 or Phys. 61 and
Bioi. 2 or permission of the department. Alternate years,
'next .offered 1965..:.66 •. Fisher.
'

b)

change in number, title andior description;':

;':Note that for completeness in catalog 1 isting, changes in numbers (at
the same 1eve1L prerequisites, credits, etc. are included without comment
since they do not require Ser.~te approval.

(continued)
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1) · Cheni. 122 Organic,-.ReC!ctlons with the fo.llowing new

catalog listing:
122 Organic React-ions

Semester II, 4 credits

Advanced organic chemistry, simple molecular orbital theory
_· and react ion ·me~l)an ism. .The Jaboratory covers advanced
·techniques in organic synthesis. (Lee. 3, Lab. 3)
Prerequisite: CJ)em. 22. Vitti~I~ber~ .
.

2)

-··

Chern. 125:. Q_u9]:i_tative Organis_.~nalys is with the following
new catalog listing:
125.

Qualitatiye Organic Analysis
Semester I, 4 credits
Methods for<lde_ntifi.cation of typical organic compounds.
Considerat.ion given: .to separation and identification of
components of-~ixtures. Use of Infrared and nuclear
magnetic resonance spectra is emphasized. (Lee. 2, Lab. 6)
Prerequisite: Chern. 22. Abe 11.
3)

Chern. 238 ( 137) Collqidal Chemistry. :with the:.foll-ov.ting
catalog listing:
238. Colloidal Chemistry

r.~.ew

Semester 1 I, ·2 credits

· Study of phenomena re 1at ing to- so I i d, ·I i q·u i d, and gas
interfaces. (Lee. 2) Prerequisite: 'them. 32 •. Alternate
years, next offe_r~d 1966~67. Kraus.

4)
·· ..

Chern. 334 (234) f_r~, Chern i ca 1 Thermodynamics to Advanced
Chemical Thermodynamics with the following new catalog
listing: , · . .·:
··
334(234) Advanced Chemical Thermodynamics
·
Semester II, 3 credits
Statistical thermodynamics is developed and applied to the
calculat;·ion of thermodynpmi.c propert}es. (Lee. 3) Prerequigj:t;e!:- Chemistry 133 or permission of the deparment.
A1ternate .years, next. off,ered 1965-66. Kraus.

2. French.·
a.

Addition of 5

1)

neY~

,courses.

(new), French U"l Advanced Compost iori Semester J, 3 credits
i

Pr'imari 1y a course in stylist i cs designed to prepare undergr.aduate and graduate major's to write expository French
prose. · (Lee. 3) Prer.equisite: 9. hours of French Literature.
P.equired to GTE majors_ (secon-dary) in French, optional for
other students. · Porter.
· ·

(cant i nued) ·.

Page
2)

(new) F:rench:2,J 1-Real ism

s·

. Semester I, 3 credits

French realism as illustrated i~ flaubert~ Zola,
deMaupassant-; ;the Goncourt et aJ. (Lee. 3) Prerequisite:
Graduat.e status or permi ss
-of the depattment. Scammon.

ioo

',

3)

(new) Frenchc 2:16 French Theatre since 1950
.
Semester II, 3 credits
Emphasi!;-oni·:the:theat.re·of theabsurd and its origins:
Beckett, Adamov, lonesco, Arraba1, et al. (Lee. 3)
Prerequ i·s i te: Graduate status or permission of the
department. Waters.

4)

{new}Fr.en:ch220s Romantic Prose

','

Summer School, 3 credits

Writers to·be studied includeMme. de Stael, Chateaubriand,
Senancour, Constant,,.J-ILrgo, Vigny, Sain t e-Beuve, Gautier,
· Musset, Sand • . (Lee •. 3)
5}

(new} French 22ls.Romantlc Poetry and Drama
Summer Schoo 1, 3 credits
Writers stud·ied are lamar-tine,·Vigny; Musset, Hugo. (lec.3)

3. Geography
a. Renumber Geog •. 41 to 141. Geography of Europe with the following
pre.r.equi site·: : Geography
or permission of the department •
. .: r·. . ;.

b.

Addi.t ion o·f' 5 new G;:ourses:

· '<1} :(new) Geogr; 102 CUmatolo.gy ... Semester f I, ·3 credits

of'. .

'.,.

~.:<l.:.

_.,

An analysis'
the.·palter.ns · o':f_: climate throughout . the ..
world, including theories of climC'Itic change and recent
efforts .toward climate con.trol; • . _(Lec. 3) prerequisite:
Geography 1. A1ternC'Ite years, next offered I 96~~67. ·

· '2) · (new), Geogi· 212 Seminar in_ Urb(;ln Geography
Semester 1; J ~redlts
.Urban ·pat-terns; thei:r deve·I:opme'nt, size, spacing, structure,
economic base~ .and relationships with the hinterland.
Emphasis on methods for the study of urban .en\/i ronmeni:.
( L~c. 3) Prerequisite: Geography 3 and 11. 1. Alternate y~ars,
next offered 1965~66.
·
· · · · · · .. · 3) · :(new)

"

·

', ... •'
.l • ' ' '

·"

· ,

.Geog~.::l92.

·Spec·-ia·l Problems ;·n Geography ,
Semester I L 3 'credits
lridiyi·dual:· guidance ·in• major readings in geography and .
·..rnethods ..of· geographic rese·arch. {Lee, 3) _Prerequisit.e:
: Permis:sTon ... of ·the. -department. ·
, '· · · ., · ·
· Nott:t':• descri.ptli-CJn 'tb be •C-9mbined with that of Geog .
191.
·,

4). (new} Geog. 291, 292 Seminars

Semester. I

I I, 3 credits
each.
Coursei desinged to cover areas of special resear~h interests
of graduate students. (Lec.3) Prerequisite: Permission of
the · department.
·
&

(continued}

4.
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Jonma l ism.
a.

changes in number, title and description of Journalism 133 (33}
· from The Press and Society to Public Opinion, the Press and
Society with the .following new description:
133 (33) Public Opinion, the Press and Society
Semester I, 3 credits
The study ofi the nature, i nfTuence, and measurement of pub I i c
opinion, es_pecial ly as it affects and is affected by the press
ih modern society.
Evaluation of the communications media with
respect to their rote in public opinion, education, and propa ..
ganda. Practice in c;onducting and interpreting opinion surveys
on quest ions of contemporary interest. (Lee. 3)

. 5.

Phi losophy ·
a.

•

l

addition of 3 new courses.
1) (new) Phii. 105Esthetics

~

~

I

. '

~

I

A systematic ~xplOration of the philosophical problems
arising from huma~ interest in the beauty of nature and
in the products o-f the fine arts.; the nature, and kinds,
of .arts; esthetic norms and standards of criticism.
(Lee. 3) Prerequisite: Junior standing •

:_

. 2)

(new) Phi 1. 124 Cohtemporary Philosophical Problems
Semester II, 3 credits
-·A surv~y . of some of the more important. philosophical .·
developmerit,s during the las.t century; real ism; pragmatism,
. positivism, ana jytic ph r loso.phy •. material ism, existent i a 1ism, and certain other philosophical movements. (Lec.3)
·: Prerequisite: Phil. 3.
(new) Phi 1. 151 Advanced Logic . S~master I' · 3 credits

3)
•J'

P•.

semester I, 3 credits

:

selected topics . in modernsymbolic logic including calculus
of propositiops, prcdic~te ca.l culus and niodal logics.
Attention will be given to philosophic.al and mathematical
aspects ,of . the subject and to the 'me.tho.dology of the special
sci.ences. (tec.3). · Prerequisite: Phil. 1.

6.

Physics.
a.

changes in number and/or title
l)

Physics 165 (l03) . from Solid State Physics td Introduction
to Solid State .Physics with the following catalogdescript ion:.,
· Structur.a l propE;\"tt.ies of crystal lattices., .thermal, electrical .ahd magnetic properties of ··s olids, free electron
. theory 6·( metals, band theory of solids, semi-conductors,
imperfections in .crystaL (Lee.- 3) Prerequisite: Permission
of the .d epartiJlent• . ··
·

;!

~·

'. :, i

t ?.
. -• . '

·-

'

~ ' ·! •

Page JO

(continued)

'I

b~

addition of 9 new courses
1)

Semester II, 3 credits

Physics 150 Advanced Optics

Fermat's princ;iple, image formation, abe~rations,
photometry, Maxwell's equations and transition to ray
optics, superposition and interference of light waves,
Fresnel-Huyg-ens-Klrchoff theory of ·diffraction, polarization, Raylei·gh scattering, dispersion. (Lee, 3) Prerequisite: Permission of the department. Alternate years,
next offered 1966-67.
·
· Note: This is actually a new course which was originally
proposed as 220. ., t was 1 i sted by ·error as a change j n
number in the abbreviated report.
2)

(new) Physics 200. Graduate Laboratory
. . Semester I or II, 3 credits
Laboratory experiments designed to .be performed by beginning graduate students. The laboratory \<{il J consist of a
limited number of classic experiments to be completed
with precis~on and thoroughness. Experiments will be
: selected primarily from the areas . of atomic, nuclear and
soliJ .state physics; (L~b. 6) Prerequisite: Permission of
the department. RequJ red of a 1 r graduate students.

3)

(new) Physics 201, 202. Mathematical Methods in Physics
Semester I & I I, 3 credits eac
Definition of a vettor, vector al~ebra and calculus, scalar
and vector fields, linear vector operators, coordinate
transformations, vector operations in curvilinear coordinates, dyadics, tensors, simp1• applications of the theory of
fi.nite groups, · Partial differential equations of physics
and their solutions; di'ffusion equation, wave equation,
Schrodinger equatio.n, Klein-Gordon equation, elements of
the theory of probability. {Lee. 3) Prerequisite: Permission
of the departme.nt.

4)

(n,(:~) Physic~ 261 Electromagnetic Theory l
. .
Semester I or II, 3 credits
Coulomb's law, Ga4ss~ law, sca.lar potential, boundary value
problems, ri}ultipole expansion, dielectrics, magnetic field
due to stat ·ionary -currents, scalar and vector potential,
magnetic materials, Faraday's law, Lorentz force, conservation laws, Maxwell's equations. (Lee.• 3) Prerequisite:
Physics 172, 201. ~
..

5)

(new) Physics ,262. Electromagnetic Theory I (
,.· .
Semes t er 1 or II, 3 credits
Scalar aridVector wave equ~tions and their solutions, retarded and advanced potentials, Lienard-Wiechert potentials,
r<=~diation. from an arb_itrarity moving charge, multipole
tad:.i<=~tlon·, .wave guides, cavity resonators, plasma oscillations, theory-of ·relativity;··, (Lee. 3) Prerequisite: Physics
z6j, 202. .
· ··
-.:·_.;··?.-:

}:

.

'

;

;/ ~

', ~.

;

(continued~
{ '

7.

6)

(ne\v) Physics 271 Classical QynamJcal Theory I
semes~er I~ 3 credits
Lagrange's equations, holonomic and non-holonomic constraints,
applications to d)'-namical systems, non-inertial systems, .·; . •
alternate formulations of .mech,~nics, theory of small vibrations, var i at i o·n a i pr inc ip 1e.s, 'Hami I toni an formulation of
dynamics, canonical transforrTiations. (Lee. 3) Prerequisite:
Physics 171, 20 l.

7)

(new) Physics 272~ Classical Oynamical Theory II
· Sem~ster tl, 3 credits
Poisson's brackets, infinitesimal contact transformations,
Hamilton-Jacobi equation, action-angle variables, transition to quantum mechanics, special problems in dynamics.
(Lee. 3) Prerequisite: Physics 271.

8)

(new) Physics 301. Electromagnetic Theory 111
Semester I or II, 3 credits
After developing the covariant formulation of electro~
dynamics, selected topics of current interest in electromagnetic theory such as accelerator design, etc. will be
discussed. {Lee. 3) Prerequisite: Physics 262. Alternate
years, next offered 1966-67.

Zoology
a.

Addition ofone . new course
1)

(nett~)

Zool. 164 tchthyology

semester tl, 3 credits

Fishes of the world. Their structure, evolution, classifi~ation, ecology and physiology.
Emphasis on local marine
~nd.freshwater fauna.
Several field tr.ips. (Lee . 2, Lab.3)
Prerequisite: Zool. 16. Next offered 196lt-6S.

B.

From the College of Business Administration

1.

Finance
a.

Addi Hori .'Of two '·new courses.
l) (ne\'J) Finance

130 Problems in Business Finance
Semester fl, 3 credits

An analysis of selected adv\3nced proplems jn business
finance. The case method will be us~d. (Lee~ 3) Prere ..
quisite: Finance 21.
2)

(new) Finance 140 Prob ·lems in SecurityAn?iysist
Semes ter 11, 3 credits
An examination of specific industries, companies, and
securities from the individual and institutional point of
view. Techniques of investment analysis, management of
risks, return on investment values. Annual reports and
curren t cases will be used. (Lee. 3) Prerequ .i site: Finance

22.

,.

.. ,
'

i~
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(continued)
2 • . Management
~ ·~

..

a.

- Ch~nge

1}

number and prerequisites.

Mana-gemf;:nt 107 (7) Adm"i~istrat. ion Practice with the
follow~ing prerequi-sites
: . Mgt. 3 or: permission of instructor
.
;

2)

Management 157 (57) Product ion Management with the
following prerequisites: Stat 2 or permission of instructor.

3)

Management 158 (58) Production Management with the
foflowing prerequisites: Stat 2 or permission of instructor.

4) 'Management 164 (64) Quanti-tative Analysis of Manage rial
Operat ions with the follow _ing prerequisites: Mgt. 3 and
Stat 2 or permission of in~tructor.

{T

' I

